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The emergence of service-oriented architecture (SOA) has made it possible to establish easily accessible
geodata web services and perform distributed geodata processing and modelling, which facilitate the
provision of geo information in real time. Composition is an important method for dynamically combining
distributed individual services and can be incorporated into geoprocessing workflows. Business Process
Execution Language (BPEL) and service specifications provided by the Open Geospatial Consortium
(OGC) have become the industrial standards for executing geodata web service composition. However,
current geodata web service composition soundness verification is beyond the capabilities of BPEL.
Soundness verification in the design process can facilitate efficient and cost-effective geodata web service
composition execution. To address this issue, Petri nets were used in this study for geodata web service
composition analysis. A geodata web service was modelled based on a service net using Petri nets. The
geodata web service composition was modelled based on the composition structure. The soundness
properties of the geodata web service composition, such as reachability, boundedness, and deadlock, were
also analysed. The proposed approach was shown to provide compliant support for geodata web service
composition.
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Introduction

Over the past few years, with the explosive growth of the Internet and easy access to the Web, geodata
applications have evolved from process-oriented, object-oriented, component-oriented, and integration-
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oriented applications to service-oriented applications. In a service-oriented architecture (SOA)
environment—a framework of services and service-based development—geodata applications can be
offered as services for basic geodata sharing and interoperability functions. As business requirements
in the field of geosciences become increasingly more complex, individual web services become less
adequate to satisfy these business requirements. Consequently, various distributed individual web
services have to be combined to achieve high-level geoprocessing functions. The set of ordered
invocations of web services required to achieve such geoprocessing functions can be considered a
process based on SOA. Using specific constraint logic, geodata web services can be combined to
accomplish web service composition. Reusing a web service composition can substantially increase the
development speed of geosciences applications—a feat that individual services are unable to achieve.
In recent years, research on geodata web service composition has focused mainly on technologies for
its execution [1]. In addition, existing web service composition specifications mainly support direct
composition and execution.
The interoperability and accessibility of geodata web service composition execution have
improved geodata web applications in various domains. Standardized interfaces and protocols enable
web service composition interoperability, support easy integration of distributed services, and ensure
that services are easily accessible.
The Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) [2] has developed many specifications for geodata
services to facilitate interoperability and accessibility of geodata web service composition execution.
Service specifications developed include the Web Feature Service (WFS) [3], Web Coverage Service
(WCS) [4], Web Mapping Service (WMS) [5], and Web Processing Service (WPS) [6]. WPS
specifications can provide standard service interfaces for geodata web service composition, and BPEL
can be used for geodata web service composition execution. The WPS specification, in particular, has
been widely accepted since its emergence. According to OGC, many software products have
contributed to the implementation of the WPS specification [7], such as Deegree [8], PyWPS [9], 521
North [10], and the ZOO Project [11].
In this scenario, the question of how to reuse existing services to reduce the cost of redevelopment
has received considerable attention. This has resulted in a series of web service composition
specifications being developed, such as the XML Process Definition Language (XPDL) [12],
Workflow Language (YAWL) [13], and BPEL [14]. Business Process Execution Language (BPEL)
has become the most popular specification in the industry. Although the specification, composition,
and execution of geodata web services can be adequately supported by BPEL, as business requirements
in the field of geosciences become increasingly more complex, and as a result of execution efficiency
requirements, web service composition is increasingly being performed using concurrent activities to
increase functionality and execution efficiency. Geodata web service composition soundness properties
such as reachability, boundedness, and deadlock cannot be adequately verified in BPEL. Instead, it
uses Petri nets to validate the web service composition and makes it possible to discover potential
defects during the process design phase. This shortens the defect discovery time, which further reduces
the redeployment cost, increases process reliability, and yields better overall results at a lower cost.
Although BPEL cannot verify the soundness of geodata web service composition before execution,
soundness verification can facilitate efficient execution of geodata web service composition. However,
soundness verification of geodata web service composition is still a challenge. Existing methodologies
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such as state automata [15], labelled transition systems [16], process algebra [17], and description logic
[18] are frequently used as formal tools to model services.
Like these existing methodologies, Petri nets and their extensions [19] are of fundamental interest
because they provide modelling approaches for concurrent, parallel, and distributed systems; offer
graphical support for the representation and understanding of these basic systems; start from state
machines to handle the creation and analysis of models; express the main basic concepts in
communication, including waiting and synchronization, independent of any particular implementation
language; and provide specifications that are independent of the implementation. Many validation
methods have been developed based on various theoretical results and support tools. Ultimately,
models based on Petri nets will help us to understand, define, and analyse the behaviour of these
systems in the preliminary and early stages of their design. Petri nets can provide not only formalism to
depict the internal logic and the message exchange behaviour of such systems but also rich analysis
capabilities to support the verification of compatibility and mediation existence of the service
composition. Petri nets can be used to analyse geodata web service compositions. In previous research,
different specific types of Petri nets for web service composition were summarized. Petri net-based
algebra has been proposed to capture the semantics of web service composition and model web service
composition. This can be used for the verification of web service composition and the detection of
inconsistencies within and among web service compositions [20]. Coloured Petri nets have been
proposed to model types of resources managed by web service composition [21]. Time-constrained
Petri nets have been proposed to model and analyse time-constrained web service composition [22].
Fuzzy Petri nets can be used to define automatic web service selection based on manual user
specifications [23]. BPEL processes can be transformed into Petri nets for process verification [24],
detection of web service composition incompatibility, and addition of mediator transitions to correct
partial incompatibilities among web service compositions [25]. BPEL or WSCI processes can be
transformed into Petri nets to verify reachability, safety, and deadlock [26]. WSADL specifications can
be transformed into Petri nets to evaluate the aggregated QoS of web service compositions [27]. An
OWL-S definition of web service can be used to generate Petri nets to check the soundness of a web
service composition and its replaceability [28]. Timed Petri nets can be defined for representation of
web service composition flow based on WSDL specifications [29]. A WS-CDL definition of web
service composition can be employed to generate Petri nets for use in simulating timed or prioritized
interactions among web service compositions [30]. Automated QoS transactional web service
composition selection based on Petri nets has been proposed [31], as have automated QoS web service
composition selection based on Petri net coverability [32], automated web service composition
selection based on coloured Petri nets [33], automated QoS-transactional web service composition
selection based on coloured Petri nets [21], a framework for reliable execution of transactional web
service composition based on coloured Petri nets [34], and the use of Petri nets to model web service
composition, evaluate QoS, verify reachability and deadlock, and control the execution [35].
This paper proposes a Petri net-based approach to modelling and analysis of geodata web service
composition. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the proposed
process for modelling geodata web service composition based on Petri nets. Section 3 discusses the
analysis process for geodata web service composition. Section 4 summarizes our conclusions and plans
for future work in relation to geodata web service composition.
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2

Modelling geodata web service composition based on Petri nets

2.1 Geodata web service description

Figure 1. Basic geodata web service model.

Modelling of geodata web service composition requires descriptions of the services and service
interactions that can be processed by computer. A geodata web service can be described based on a
basic service description [36]. The properties of our geodata web service are described as follows:
 A geodata web service is an entity that has a life cycle. It is also a software solution that can
solve business and technology problems and coexists with other software assets.
 A consumer is a geodata web service acquirer that participates in service interaction and is
one of the participants. It cannot provide a service itself, but it acquires the service from peer
services. The consumer interface is one of the service interfaces.
 A provider is a geodata web service provider that participates in service interaction and is also
a participant. The provider interface is also one of the service interfaces.
 Geodata web service types can be classified into three categories: service source, service
structure, and service context.
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 Geodata web service structures can be classified into three basic service categories: atomic,
composite, and cluster.
 Geodata web service interfaces define how the operations provided by the service are
executed. They can be classified into simple and collaborating interfaces.
 A geodata web service contract provides many specifications to describe services and is more
complex than a service interface. Services communicate with each other in accordance with the
contracts, which contain all the information necessary for serving the providers and consumers
[37].
 Messages are the information exchanged when geodata web services interact.
Participants are the entities, including people, systems, and applications, that participate in service
interactions [37]. The functions provided by a service to consumers are contained in the service
operation, which are implemented via request and response messages. Services can be collaborated
into business processes. Figure 1 shows a basic geodata web service model based on the related work
of service description.
2.2 Modelling geodata web service composition based on Petri nets
2.2.1 Methodology
Models based on Petri nets facilitate comprehension, definition, and analysis of composition behaviour
in the preliminary and initial steps of their design. We use Petri nets as an underlying formalism in our
work [19]. Petri nets and logic expressions are reviewed briefly below [38]. Service processes can be
modelled as service nets.
Petri nets can be defined as follows [19]:
Definition 1: A Petri net ( PN ) is a tuple ( P, T , F , M ) in which
[i]

P defines a set of places, P  P1  P2   Pn ;

[ii]

T defines a set of transitions, T  T1  T2   Tn ;

[iii] F defines a set of arcs; and
[iv] M is the marking of PN , which describes the distribution of resources.
Definition 2: A service net ( SN ) is a tuple ( P, T , F , I , O, M , Pr) in which
[i]

P defines a set of service places composed of service operation states and data being

exchanged between the participants, P  P1  P2   Pn ;
[ii]

T defines a set of service transitions composed of service operations, T  T1  T2   Tn ;

[iii] F defines a set of arcs of service processes, SF  ( SP  ST )  ( ST  SP) ;
[iv] I defines a set of initial service process places;
[v]

O defines a set of ending service process places;
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[vi] r : T  (0,1]  N * is the firing probability and priority of transition, r (ti )  ( i ,  i ) ,
the default value of which is (1, 0) ; and
[vii] M is a marking function, and M 0 is the initial marking of PN .
Once the transition i under SN i is fired, M i ( p)  1 . The element x in net SN i is denoted by SN i  x .

x  ( P  T ) , the pre-set of x , is denoted by  x  { y | y  ( P  T )  ( y, x )  F } , and the post-set
of x is denoted by x  { y | y  ( P  T )  ( x, y )  F } .

SN is mainly used to model services. Places describe the status and data control of services.
Transitions represent the operation of services, and interfaces describe service input and output data.
Mapping of interfaces is performed to realize interaction between services, with the terms  i and

i being used to describe the reliability of service. We can control the execution of a service by
adjusting the priority of its transition under the same state.
2.2.2 Geodata web service composition structure
In general, procedural programming constructs have four basic patterns: sequential, parallel, loop, and
conditional. These typical patterns, which are described below, can also be used to describe a geodata
web service composition structure and can be used to form complex patterns. Geodata web service
composition is accomplished based on service nets and the four basic patterns that address
asynchronous and concurrent composite geodata service processes.
Sequential pattern: geodata web services are executed in sequence in a geodata web service
composition based on Petri nets. Figure 2 illustrates a sequential pattern.

Figure 2. Sequential pattern for geodata web service composition.
Parallel pattern: geodata web services are executed in parallel in a geodata web service
composition based on Petri nets. Figure 3 illustrates a parallel pattern. In this type of pattern, the
geodata web service process is terminated only when all of the processes are completed.
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Figure 3. Parallel pattern for geodata web service composition.
Conditional pattern: geodata web services are executed conditionally in a geodata web service
composition based on Petri nets. Figure 4 illustrates a conditional pattern. Once the service state place
is satisfied, service A is executed; otherwise, alternative service B is executed.

Figure 4. Conditional pattern for geodata web service composition.
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Loop pattern: geodata web services are executed in a loop pattern in a geodata web service
composition based on Petri nets. Figure 5 illustrates a loop pattern. Service A performs cyclically when
the service place state is satisfied.

Figure 5. Loop pattern for geodata web service composition.
2.2.3 Example scenarios
The following scenarios exemplify geodata web service composition. One scenario is a combination of
a geodata query service and a geodata delivery service. The other is a combination of a geomodel data
acquisition service, a geomodel property acquisition service, and a geological model cutting service.
The brief summaries of these scenarios provided below are sufficient to illustrate the proposed model
and analysis approach.
As figure 6 shows, a user waits for geodata delivery before sending a request, while the geodata
delivery service waits for a request before sending the geodata. It is assumed that the two parties have
compatible interfaces for invoking geodata delivery and requesting geodata information and that the
messages for the interfaces are also the same. The interaction between the two services may lead to a
state of deadlock. How can we verify the deadlock? Process flow deadlock consists of six states:
‘start’, ‘request’, ‘response’, ‘unresponse’, ‘error’, and ‘end’. Each state represents one synchronous
response call: ‘request’ represents a query for information, ‘response’ represents the process response
that the called process sends back to the requestor, and ‘unresponse’ represents no response being sent,
which will lead to endless waiting in the calling process and eventually result in deadlock. If the
request sent by GeodataQuery does not receive a timely response from GeodataDelivery, a deadlock
state will result. After geodata can be delivered, the cutting operation will be initiated. Figures 7 and 8
show the geodata web service composition being modelled based on Petri nets in accordance with the
methodology described above. Figure 8 is a modified form of a figure we presented in a previous study
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[36]. GeodataQuery, GeodataDelivery, geomodel data acquisition, geomodel property acquisition, and
a geological model cutting can be modelled as a service net. A sequential pattern, a parallel pattern,
and a loop pattern have been used to address them.

Figure 6. Geodata query and delivery business process.

Figure 7. Modelling geodata query web service composition.
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Figure 8. Modelling geodata cutting web service composition.
3

Analysis of geodata web service composition based on Petri nets

The Petri nets firing rule is associated with a graph that constitutes a representation of the nets’
behaviour. The mapping interface can accomplish the interaction between services, i.e., the
GeodataQuery service SN1 , the GeodataDelivery service SN 2 , the GeomodeldataAcquisition service
SN3 , the GeomodelpropertyAcquisition service SN4 , and the GeologicalmodelCutting service SN5 .
Because the net is a bipartite graph, the verification is based on construction of the
graph G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) , G ( SN3 , SN 4 , SN 5 ) .
3.1 Reachability analysis
Reachability is defined as follows:
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Definition 3: Reachability: S  ( M , TP ) is called a state of a geodata web service composition
model, where
[i]

M describes the resource distribution, and

[ii]

TP is the reachability probability of state S .

We say that the firing of transition ti under state S is reachable.
Let S be a state of the geodata web service composition model. If the weight of F ( Pj , ti ) is W ,
for ti  T , transition

ti is enabled under state S if there are at least W tokens in each of its input

places Pj . That is, given a transition

ti and the set of its input places P1 , P2 ,...Pn , transition ti is

enabled if Pj  ti  M ( p j )  W ( p j , ti ) . All of the transitions enabled under state S are denoted
by ET ( S )  {ti | S[ti , ti  T } . If there are many transitions under state S , choose the optimal transition

ti using Algorithm 1.
According to the definition of reachability, S  ( M 0 , TP) once transition

ti can be fired, the

resource token can be distributed in each Pi under Si . As shown in figure 7, for GeodataQuery
service SN1 , M1(P2 )  (1,1,0), M1(P3 )  (1,1,1),

and ET ( S1 )  t2 ;

for

GeodataDelivery

service SN 2 ,

M 2 ( P2 )  (1,1,0), M 2 ( P3 )  (1,1,1) and ET ( S 2 )  t3 . As shown in figure 8, for GeomodeldataAcquisition

service SN3 , M1(P2 )  (1,1,0,0,0), M1(P3)  (1,1,1,0,0), and ET ( S3 )  t2 ; for GeomodelpropertyAcquisition
service SN4 , M2 (P4 )  (1,1,0,0,0), M2 (P5)  (1,1,1,0,0), and ET ( S4 )  t3 ; and for the GeologicalmodelCutting
service SN5, M3 (P6 )  (1,1,1,1,0), M3(P7 )  (1,1,1,1,1), and ET ( S5 )  t4 .
Following analysis of the state of the geodata web services composition model,
from M1 (P3 )  (1,1,1), ET (S1 )  t2 , M2 (P3 )  (1,1,1), ET (S2 )  t3 , the reachability of G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) can be
obtained.

Similarly,

from

M3 (P6 )  (1,1,1,1,0), M3 (P7 )  (1,1,1,1,1), ET(S5 )  t4 ,

the

reachability

of

G ( SN3 , SN 4 , SN 5 ) can be obtained.
3.2 Boundedness analysis
Given a geodata web service composition, we can derive G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) and G ( SN3 , SN 4 , SN 5 ) , where

SN1 denotes the GeodataQuery service, SN 2 denotes the GeodataDelivery service, SN3 denotes the
GeomodeldataAcquisition service, SN4 denotes the GeomodelpropertyAcquisition service, and SN5
denotes the GeologicalmodelCutting
service, as shown in figures 7 and 8.
G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) , G ( SN3 , SN 4 , SN 5 ) is a strongly connected graph; thus G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) , G ( SN3 , SN 4 , SN 5 )
are bounded.
Assuming that G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) is not a strongly connected graph, there exists an arc in at least
one SN i leading to another arc in another SN i . This arc is an arc t  p . Because every SN i is live, there
is a firing sequence of SN i with infinite occurrences of t . By definition, place t ' s marking increases
infinitely during this firing sequence, and thus G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) is unbounded.
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Arc p  t is another arc. There is a firing sequence for G(SN1 , SN2 ) that includes infinite
occurrences of t . If we project this sequence onto transitions of SNi , this projected sequence is a firing
sequence. By definition, all tokens p are distributed to transition t by a finite subsequence of the
firing sequence. After n firings of t , the marking reached is m . Because t consumes at least one
token of p , where m( p)  m  n  n , G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) is unbounded. Because G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) is a strongly
connected graph, G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) is bounded. Similarly, G ( SN3 , SN 4 , SN 5 ) is bounded.
3.3 Deadlock analysis
The definition of a service net path is as follows:
Definition 4 (service net path). C is a service net path leading from node ni to node n j if there
exists a node sequence such that ( ni …… n j ). C denotes the path of ( ni …… n j ), where n j is an
inheritor of ni in C .

Figure 9. Modelling geodata query web service composition.
Given a graph G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) of a geodata web service composition, deadlock is caused by
abnormal mergence of dual data places. As shown in figure 7, there are two patterns for the given
service net SN1 , SN 2 and their dual data places Pi ( SN i ) and Pj ( SN j ) . Only the path

{C ( P i ( Si ), Pj ( S j )), C ( P j ( S j ), Pi ( Si ))} may lead to interactive deadlock. As

figure 7 shows,

for Pi , Pj  Si , S j , there exists {C ( P i ( Si ), Pj ( S j )), C ( P j ( S j ), Pi ( Si ))} , and so there is deadlock in the
geodata web service composition. If no {C ( P i ( Si ), Pj ( S j )), C ( P j ( S j ), Pi ( Si ))} existed, there would be
no deadlock. Figure 8 shows no deadlock. The token Pi increases by one, and transition ti generates a
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token, which is consumed immediately. Hence, the composition does not cause accumulation of tokens
in any place. Thus, there is deadlock in the geodata web services composition. However, if we add the
response condition and reply time, deadlock can be avoided. The Geodata web service composition
modelling is shown in figure 9.
3.4 Optimization Analysis
Assume that GeodataDelivery is a service distributed on three machines, 1, 2, and 3, as shown in
figure 6, based on the geodata characteristics. Which machine should be selected for optimality? In this
section, a heuristic search algorithm is presented for geodata web service selection in geodata web
service composition based on state analysis. Its search process is guided by a heuristic function based
on the processing time of each individual service.
Algorithm. Algorithm A* [39] is widely used for path finding and graph traversal. It uses a bestfirst search approach and finds the least-cost path from a given initial node to a goal node. In A* , the
heuristic cost function of current node x , denoted by f ( x) , is used to guide the search process. The
function f ( x) is the sum of two functions, g ( x) and h( x) , and f ( x)  g ( x)  h( x) , where g ( x) is the
past path-cost function—which is the known cost from the initial node to the current node

x and h( x)

is the future-path cost function, which is a heuristic estimate of the cost from x to the goal node. The
procedure used by algorithm A* based on the state is as follows.
[i]

Put the initial marking m0 on a list called ‘first’.

[ii] Create another list called ‘second’ that is initially empty.
[iii] While (first   ),
(a)

Select the first marking m0 in ‘first’, move it to ‘second’.

(b)

If m0 is the goal node, exit successfully.

(c)

Seek all child nodes of m0 , and for every child node (denoted by x ),

calculate g ( x) , h( x) , and f ( x) .
(d)

If x is not in ‘first’ or ‘second’, add x to ‘first’.

(e)

If x is already in ‘first’ or ‘second’, compare f ( x) with the new value of f on x and

update f ( x) with the small value. If x is already in ‘second’, move x to ‘first’.
[iv] Reorder ‘first’ in increasing magnitude of f .
Given G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) , from the initial marking M 0 , we can obtain many new markings M 1 M 2 , as
shown in figure 7, as the number of transitions enabled increases. From each new marking, we can
again reach more markings. This process can result in a reachability graph G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) . Under the
same state S2 , the GeodataDelivery service is distributed on three machines, 1, 2, and 3. However, the
question still remains as to which one is the optimal selection. This problem can be transformed into a
search problem over the whole reachability graph. The schedule is the sequence of all transitions in a
path from M 1 M 2 in the reachability graph. The reachability graph of this simple G ( SN1 , SN 2 ) is too
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large to generate in its entirety in this paper. Therefore, we assume here that the geodata delivery
service distributed on machines 1, 2, and 3 is generated and searched. The function g ( x) is the actual
time from the initial node to the current node x , and the heuristic function h( x) is the time from
node x to the goal node. It is well known that if M ' is reachable from a marking M , there is a
transition sequence such that M [  M ' . In this paper, in accordance with Algorithm 1, the minimum
processing time of a firing sequence of transitions from M 1 to M 2 is distributed on machines 1, 2, 3. We
can conclude that the GeodataDelivery service is optimal.
4

Conclusions and Future Work

In this paper, we propose a procedure for the soundness verification of geodata web service
composition based on Petri nets. The procedure uses Petri nets to validate the soundness of the geodata
web service composition, and makes it possible to discover potential defects during the geodata web
service composition design phase. The geodata web service composition produced using this approach
can appropriately handle unexpected events that may occur at run time. This can shorten the defect
discovery time, which reduces the redeployment cost, increases process reliability, and yields better
overall results at a lower cost.
In this study, a geodata web service composition model was built based on Petri nets for dealing
with asynchronous and concurrent composite service processes. A procedure for analysing the
soundness of geodata web services composition in terms of reachability, boundedness, deadlock, and
optimization analysis was also developed.
In future work, we plan to address issues associated with design patterns in complex service
architectures. We also plan to undertake the challenging task of geodata web service composition
model optimization using cloud computing [27].
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